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Editoria l 

With this issue the editors bring to a close their first year in 
the pleasant task of producing Cassiope i a . And at this s eason we'd like 
to include, with our best wishes for Christmas (a little belated by t he 
time this reaches you!) and for 1978, our thanks to all of you who 
have contributed to Cassiopeia this year. Spec ial thanks shou ld go to 
David Dupuy for his frequent valuable advice, to our president , Rene 
Racine for his advice and enthusiastic support, and to Pet e r Millman 
and Richard Bochonko for supplying our mailing list and f aithfully 
keepIng it up to date. 

May we remind you that unlike other journals, Ca ssiopeia does not 
employ referees, that all articles are published, and tha t we \<Telcome 
contributions from any and all members of CASCA. Deadline for the 
Vernal Equinox issue is March 15. 

Colin Scarfe 
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MEETING AT THE UNI VERSITY OF SASKATCHHJA'-J 

SASKATOON, MA Y 1978 

Late ~n 1976, the Exe~utive on CASCA a~~epted the ~nv~t(~~on extended 
by the PJte-6 ~dent on the UMVeMily on SMR.atdLelmn to hold tile 1978 anvw.a.f.. 
me~ng at SMR.ato on. MembeM on the Souuy weJte. ~nnoJtmcd un t~ aMange
ment dwUng the -6eM~On-6 held lMt May at the_ UniveMuy 0 n We-6teJtn OntMio. 

On behaln on the UniveMily On Sa-6lwtch er.«m , a ~oJt~al '{J'lV~):(~OVl ~ 
exteVlded to aU. membeM on CASCA to v~u Sa-6lzatooVl between the date-6 on 
23Jtd aVld 26th May, 1978. A6 hO-6t, the DepMtmellt On Phy-6i~6 i-6 be~ng 
M-6~ted in the planMVlg on (VlAllVlgeme.nt-6 60Jt :the -6~ientin~~ -6 eMioVl-6 and 
MUa.f.. even:U by peMonVlU nJtom MORP (Muc.oJt-Ctc. ObM.JtvauoVl and Re~o\Jc.Jt!J 
PJto j ed), nJtom SRC (SMlzat~hewaVl Re-6eM~h COWll~ d:' ) (Old ntrom SED (noJtm erJi y 
Spa~e Eng~neeJting D~vi-6ion). 

MembeM nJtom otheJt paJt:t6on CaVlada who have VlOt v~uc.d the We-6 tetr.H 
PJtov~n~e-6 ben oJte may w~h to iVlc1.u.de a -6top-o vetr ~VI. othetr c i.t~e.-6 dwUng 
thei/t n~t tJtip We-6t. They -6llOu1-d be awMe that the GeneMd AM embly On 
the Royal A-6tJtoVl.om~~al Souety on Canada ~ be~Vl.g hud ~n Edmonton, Albc.Jtta, 
on the weelzend imme~ately pJtiotr to the CASCA me~ng-6 ~n Sa-6hatoon. TIle 
date-6 welte ~ho-6 en in paJtt wilh tlU-6 pOMib~ily -tn m-tnd. 

ECULty in 1978, yo u. w.il..£ Jte~eiv e advan~e MU~e-6 ~aU.ing nOll.. ab-6t!La~;t6 
on -6~ientini~ papeM and Jtequ.e-6ting innoJtmaUon on .the type 0 n a~~ommoda 
Uon you. wou1-d ulze wlU-te helte. PleMe maize the tMk on the Lo~al AJtJtallg c
menU Committee M eMY a-6 pOMible by Jteplying pJtompily to the-6 e Jtequ.e,~;t~. 

Looking 60!WJaJtd to -6 eeiVlg Ijou ~vl Sa-6katooVl next May, 

7 D e_ ~emb eJt, 1977 
] . E. KenVlC',dy 
Ci1a-tJtmaVl, Loc.a! 
AJtJt(1I1.£je.menu Co mmWe.e 



THE CAS/SCA EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

In May 1977, the Education Committee of the NRC Associate Committee on 
Astronomy was disbanded, and was reconstituted as the Education Committee 
of the CAS/SCA. The former committee had been very active under the chair
manship of David DuPuy , and is continuing its work under the chairmanship 
of the undersigned. The committee members are Serge Demers, David DuPuy, 
Douglas Hube, John Percy and Jeremy Tatum. Among the projects underway are: 

i) Education Notes, a column appearing bimonthly in the Journal of the 
RASC. This column was f unded in 1977 by the Associa te Committee. 

ii) ~ourc~~ook on the Teaching of Astronomy. This book was assemh1ed by 
the previous committee, and a revised French version has been produced 
by Serge Demers. NRC has arranged for the printing and distribution 
of both versions. 

iii) A CFHT Poster. This will be based on the NRC booklet and distributed 
to appropriate education institutions. 

iv) Surveys of Undergraduate and Graduate Astronomy in Canadian Univer s i 
ties. The latter has been published in Education Notes; the former 
is underway. 

v) A Survey of Educational Material Produced by Canadian Museums and 
Planetariums: underway 

vi) School Teachers' Workshops. 
several CAS/SCA members; the 
provide coordination. 

These have been organized locally by 
education committee is at tempting to 

vii) A Canadian Astronomy Slide Set, including photographs of Canadian 
observatories, instruments and astronomers, photographs of other sites 
of astronomical interest (such as meteorite craters) and photographs 
of astronomical objects taken by Canadian observatories and astronomers. 

viii) Workshops on Teaching Introductory Astronomy Courses, to be held 
beginning in 1978 

You can participate in the activities of the education committee by 

A. Submitting short (~2 pages) articles to Education Notes; all articles 
will be considered, though not all may be pub1ishe~end your articles 
to the undersigned. 

B. Suggesting (or donating) photographs to be included in the Canadian 
astronomy slide set. If you have a photograph which you think might be 
included, please send me a description of it. 

C. Suggesting new projects for the committee. 

John R. Percy 
Department of 
University of 
Toronto, Onto 

Astronomy 
Toronto 

MSS 1A7 
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Repor t fr om the Associate Commit t ee on Astronomy 

At a meeting of the N. R.C. As sociate Commit t ee on Astronomy, held at 
the University of Montr eal on Nov ember 18 , 1 977 , it was agr eed that the 
Committee might provide the Canadian astronomi cal community with information 
on its activities by publ icat ion of reports i n Ca ssiope i a and in the J.R.A.S.C. 
This then is a report on the Nov emb er mee t i ng pr epared from a n adva nce copy 
of the minutes kindly provid ed by Dick Mar tineau , Secretary of the Committee . 

I. The Canadian National Commi t tee for the I.A.U. 

As most CAS CA members are aware, the Associate Committee f unctions 
also as t he Ca nad ian Nat ional Committee for the I.A.U., and the first par t 
of the day was devot ed to I.A.U. matters. Edith Muller, the General Secret ary 
of the I.A.U., a nd Sidney van den Bergh, in his ro le as a Vic~ Presid en t 
of the LA. U. , joined the Committee for these discussions. 

The main item of business wa s a report from Alan Batten, Chairman of 
t he Na tional Organizing Committee for the 1979 General Assembly. His report 
inc luded the fo l lowing. 

1. The L A.U. Executive Committee has approved the f ollowing symposia 
to precede (a and b) or follow (c , d and e) t he General Assembly. 

a . Close binary sys t ems - Toronto 
b. Rad io physics of the sun - Maryland 
c. Int er s tell ar molecul es - Ottawa 
d. Turbulence in stellar atmospheres - London , Ont ar io 
e . Sta r clusters - Victoria 

Others are under consideration . 

2. The Preliminary Announcement for the Gener al Assembly is being 
t r anslat ed into Fr ench, and will be d istributed in J a nuary. The pre iminary 
program will includ e a list of tours to major North American observatories . 

3. Mll e . H. Gu ilbau lt has been appointed Executive Secretary t L lle 

Or ganizing Co~nit tee , effective January 1, 1978. 

4. About 25 temporary employees will be requir ed at t he Gener a l 
Assembly. This is an excel lent opportuni t y f or gradua t e s t ud ents to meet 
LA.U. members , and d i stant univers i ties should consider subs id i z ing travel 
expenses. 

5. No grants are yet available f or young astronomers particularly fr om 
d eveloping countries . Su ch funds for the Gr enoble As sembly were obta ined 
from French industry . 

6. A decis i on on simultaneous translation at the invited d i s courses 
to be held at the Queen Elizabeth Hot e l was soon to bc mad e . 

Alan also t a b led a r evised budget for the General Assembly , several 
or ders of magni t ude smaller than that for the Olympics ! He was asked 
about the cos t s of ho t el ro oms in Montreal, aId r epl ied that t hey are 
similar to those in other North American and European cities, a nd that 
1000 less expensive rooms would be avai lab l e a t the University of Montreal. 
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Other matters discussed briefly includ ed the appointment of David Dupuy 
to Commission 46 on the Teaching of Astronomy and a draft report of Commission 
50 on the protection of observatory sites. 

There followed a tour of the facilities proposed for the majority of 
sessions (Commission meetings, Joint Dis cu s sions, etc.). 

II. The Associate Committee on Astronomy 

The Committee then reconvened a s the As so c iat e Committee proper, 
and considered several matters. 

A. The Canada-France-Hawaii Tel escope 

1. The CFHT Board of Directors is considering Waimea as the 
site for CFHT headquarters, and the Project Office is in the process of 
moving to Hawaii and is occupying temporary quarters at Waimea. The 
development of mid-level facilities is progressing rather slowly. 

2. Difficulties such as the collapse of the inflatable building 
have caused a delay of about six months in the construction and testing 
of the telescope structure at La Rochelle. It is still hoped to have 
the telescope finished by June 1979. 

3. The aluminizing tank on Mauna Kea is operational and will 
first be used to aluminize the mirror of the U.K. infrared telescope . 

4. Work has begun at the D.A.O. on the secondary mirror , and 
work on Spectrograph No. 1 is progressing. The hardware for the Data 
Acquisition and Instrumental Control facility has been receiv ed and work 
on it has begun. 

5. The Scientific Advisory Committee has met and discussed 
instrumentation for the CFHT. 

6. The formation of a Canadian Users Commi ttee was discussed. 
Such a committee would oversee all aspects of Canadian use of the CFHT. 
The CFHT subcommittee will consider the matter and report to the next 
meeting. 

B. Subcommittee Activities 

1. The Space Astronomy Subcommittee has been enlarged and will 
act as a Working Group of the Space Science Coordination Office. A 
statement from Gordon Walker concerning a feasibility study for a Canadian 
space telescope was read by Phil Gregory. (See Bruce Campbell's article 
in this issue.) 

2. The Radio Astronomy Subcommittee has ceased to exist, since 
the CAS has a Committee on Radio Astronomy. Phil Gregory will act as a 
link between it and the Associate Committee. 

C. Reports 

1. Ren~ Racine reported on progress at the Megantic Observatory. 
(See his article in this issue.) 
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2. Rene also r eported on CAS act ivitie s including a token 
contribution to the I.A.U. General Assembl y, the preparation of a booklet 
on Canadian Universities to be available at the Assembly, and plans for 
an information booth at the Assembly. 

3. David Dupuy r eported on a very successful workshop 
school teachers with material available for teaching astronomy. 
indicated that there was mu ch enthusiasm for such workshop s . 

D. Other matters 

to acquaint 
He 

1. The Department of External Affair s is planni ng a f ew small 
missions to China in fields of pure science for encouraging exchanges. 
American a stronomers hav e recently sent such a miss i on. Conwcnts and 
suggestions can be sent to Ian Hal l iday, Chairman of the As soc iate 
Committee. 

2. The Commi t tee recommended to N.R.C. that Lorne Avery be 
appointed Secretary t o r eplace Dick Martineau, who wi ll ret ire bef ore 
the next meeting . 

3. The next meeting of the Committ ee will be held in Saskat oon 
immediately fo llowing t he CASCA meeting. 

Colin Scarfe 



The Erin Institute 

CASCA sponsored the Astronomical Institute in Erin 
again during the summer of 1977. It operated along much 
the same lines as in previous summers, promoting informal 
discussion on fairly restricted topi cs, and taking 
advantage of a pleasant and quiet location where 
Great Thoughts can bounce around unimpeded (see Cassiopeia, 
Winter Solstice 1976, for a somewhat lengthier description). 
There have been a total of six meetings so far, with very 
little overlap of clientele. The discussion is directed 
by the participants themselves, and every meeting has been 
different, reflecting the different interests reprebented 
and the different views as to what should be accomplished 
at such a meeting. 

The first gathering of this past summer discussed 
RS CVn binary stars, and incorporated optical, theoretical 
and radio expertise (participants were Steve Shore, 
Torn Bolton and Dorothy Farquelli from U. of T., Bernie Bopp 
from U. of Toledo, and Paul Feldman and Andy Woodsworth 
from HIA) . As might be expected, the interchange of 
information between opposite ends of the spectrum and the 
pitting of models against hard data was very fruitful. 
From my objective viewpoint I would assess the outcome as 
the theoreticians emerging with a clearer picture of the 
problem to be solved, and the observers with a be tter 
appreciation of what data would be useful. 

The only other meeting of the summer concentrated on 
radio stars, the thermally-emitting variety (with 
Ernie Seaquist of U. of T., Phil Gregory of UBC, 
Paul Feldman of HIA, again, and Sun Kwok and Chris Purton 
of York U.). The discuss ion ranged mostly around the 
observed properties of the detected stars, and instigated 
tht:: intli:!:L'change of a great deal of data between those present. 
The various participants have been active in this particular 
field for several years, and agreed that such a meeting was 
overdue. Perhaps the most s ignificant outcome was the 
creation of a consortium which would indulge in cooperative 
observing at ARO, and possibly elsewhere. A 1977 consortium 
must have an acronym, and CORS, for Canadian Observers of 
Radio Stars, is used on applications for observing time. 
Less polite suggestions were made, and continue to be made, 
which are best left unsaid. 

November 30, 1977 

Chris Purton 
York University 

7 
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HAPPENINGS AT THE DAVID DUNLAP OBSERVATORY 

The second hal f of 19 77 has brought several major changes in t he 
staffing of the Observato ry and Department of Astronomy. Don MacRae has 
resigned his positi on as Observatory Director and Departmental Chairman, 
effective July 1, 1978, bringing to an end his more than thirteen years at 
those posts . Don wi ll take a well-earned sabbatical during at leas t part of 
the 1978-79 aca demi c year, and thereafter will continue on staff as a pro fess or . 

Si dney va n den Bergh leaves us now to take up his new positi on as 
Di rector of t he DAO, beginning January 1, 1978. Technically Sidney will be 
on l eave of absence from the University of Toronto until June 30, 1979, 
altho ugh , of course , he expects to con tinue at DAO long beyond that date . 

The Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sci ence has l'ecommended that 
Don Fernie rep lace Don MacRae as Chairman and Director. In l i ne with current 
Unive rsity poli cy t he se appoi ntments are made fo r five years. 

Be ca use of Sidney's leave of absence it is only poss ib le to replace 
him on a tempo rary bas i s for the next eighteen months. As pa r t of the replace 
ment scheme we wel come back Dr. Barry Madore from Cambridge Uni versi ty , who 
will be an assi s tant professor with us at least until Sidney' s leave of absence 
exp i res. 

Two of the support staff, Gerry Longworth and Frank Hawke r, have 
received Sesqui ce ntennial Long-Serv ice Honour Awards from the University , 
Gerry having bee n with the Observatory 42 years and Frank 26 yea rs. 

He len Hogg has been elected Honorary President of the RASC, and WnS 
the re cipi ent of a Queen's Silver Jubilee Medal of Canada. 

Bob an d Ma r ion McLaren are the happy parents of Janet, the ir second 
daughter, who wa s bo rn on August 22. 

Five new graduate students joined the Department th is academ ic year : 
Armando Arell an o (Mexico), Robin Barker(Guelph), Chris Corbally (En gl an d), 
Mario Pedreros (Chi le ), and Chris Rodgers (Washington), which brings our 
gradua t e student numbers to about twenty- two. Dennis Ward has al so joined as 
a pos t doctoral fel l ow to work with the infrared group . 

Two students left las t summer: Ph i l Te i l let, on recel vl ng his Ph.D. 
to work at the Cana da Centre for Remote Sensi ng in Ottawa, and Sylvia Alers, 
who, af te r her marriage , has gone to live i n Victoria. 

Prospective visitors to the Obse rvatory will be much rel i eved to 
f ind that t he access road f rom Yo nge Street has now been paved, an d will note 
that t he Observatory stands out i n the l andscape ever more prominen tly, the 
three domes above t he Administration Building havi ng been painted white. 

Don Fe\'nie 



NOTES FROM UNI VERSITIES 

Saint Mary ' s University 

Happenings at Saint Mary's include the following: Gopal 
Kilambi has returned from a three-week observing run a t Las Carnpanas. 
He reports only a couple of unuseable nights . David DuPuy attended 
the N.R.C. Associate Committee on Astronomy in Montreal in November, 
and Gary Welch attended the Astronomy in Space Committee meeting in 
Ottawa in October. And the firs t shipment of the ESO/ SRC Atlas of 
the Southern Sky has arrived! 

Visi tors to the Department of Astronomy include Dr. J ohn Percy 
who gave a departmental colloquium on the topic "The Problem of the 
Beta Cephei Stars". Also visiting the department during Oc t c.,ber was 
Sir Bernard Lovell who delivered a Science Faculty Colloqui um on the 
topic "The History of Radio Astronomy". He also deliver ed a public 
lecture on the topic "The Nature of the Universe" and over 1100 people 
attended--the largest public lec ture ever held at Saint Mary ' s! 

University of Vic toria 

David Hartwick has be~n awa rded an E.W.R. Steacie Memorial Fellowship. 
This prestigious award is tenable for one year and provides a salary 
so that he will be free of teaching duties and able to pursue his 
research unencumbered by such matters. His present plans are to 
remain in Victoria for much of the year, however. 

9 
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OBS ERVATOIRE ASTRONOMIQUE DU QUEBEC ; decemb r e 19 77 

Pa r: Re n e Racine. 

Cec i es t le troisieme r a pp ort qu e j e s o umets a CASSIOPEI A s ur les 
prog r e s de l ' Observatoir e Astronomique du Quebec. Les deux premiers 
rappor ts f aisaien t s urt ou t eta t de plans et de debut d e prnje t . Au 
c ours des derniers mo i s cep e nd a nt , l e s t r avaux on t vraimen t c ommences . 
Le be to n es t coule, l es i n s trum e n ts pr ennent fo rme e t meme les pro
g ramme s d e reche rches comme ncent a se d e fi n i r. 

Au solstice d ' hiv e r 1977, la situ a tion est la suivante : l e te l e scop e 
de 1 60 cm . a e te complet e chez Boller & Chivens , e t fu t re~u, t ou t 
emba ll e , a Montr e al l e 28 oc tobre d ernier. Au mo i s de j ui l 1et , j 'ava is 
part i c i p e a l a v e r i f i c a tio n de l ' o p t i que a u at eli e r s d e Perkin - Elmer 
a Cost a Me sa. J o h n Gl a s pey ains i que Rober l ~~bourin , notre ingenieu r 
en e lec tronique, o n t pas se un e semaine a Pa sadena ~ 1a fin d 'aoG t pour 
veri f i e r l e bo n fonc t ionnemen t meca n ique e t e lectromeca nique d e l a 
montur e , e t ega l emen t pour suivre un petit cou rs sur l e sys tem e de 
contral e du tele s cope . L'instrument e st s uperb e, de bell (' a p parenc e , 
e t d e manieme nt soup l e e t simple et prome t d ' etre un t eles( ' ope qu' i l 
f e ra plai s i r d' u t ilis er . Rest e a voir qu e lles ser ont les performa nces par 
par 20

0 
ou 30

0 
s o us z e r o ! 

La coupole , manuf ac turee par Observa-DOME, a ete terminee en a out. 
Accompagn e d u ge r a nt d e p r ojet , monsieur Dura nd , je su is alle a 
Jac k so n, Mississippi , au d e but de septembr e pour e n v e ri f i e r le bon 
fonctionn ement mecanique. La aus si tout es t en ordre . Pour la pr emiere 
fois, nou s avons pu a pprec i e r "de visu " l es dime n s i o ns a s sez impre s
sionna ntes qu ' aura I e b i time nt du telescope et sa coupole. 

Des de l a is i mport a nts dans le cheminement du con trd t genera l de construc "
t ion a u sit e du mont Mega nt ic nous ont cependant empeche d'installe r l e 
telescope a l'automn e t el que nous Ie p r evoy i o n s i nit ia l eme nt . D ' une 
part il ne nous a e t e poss i ble d' accord e r ce c ont ra t qu' a u de bu t de 
juillet p l uto t qu ' en av r il , comme prevu; d ' aut r e part , la d ef ect i on 
d'un fourniss eur pour l ' acie r de s tructure a e nt rain6 un second retard 
de d eu x moi s . C' est do ne avec u n e impa ti e nce bien compre h e n s ible qu e 
nous f a isons nos visites heb d omadaires a la mo n t agne pour i nspecter I e 
progres d e s tr a v aux qui, 8. certains mome n t s , nous ont parus bie n l e n t s. 

Apre s avo ir traverse des e tapes dif fieiles ct 
remet t re l' i n sta11a t ion du t 8 l e s cope ~ 1a fin 
la l umier e 1uit a nouv eau au bout du tlmncl. 

nous etre resign es a 
d e l'h iver 1977/7 8 , 
I.e " Pa vilIon des 

Astronom es" (re sidenc e et labora t oirC's) est m3intenant termine et Ie 
mo b i l i e r commenc e a rentre r . La structure d u batiment du t elescope 



est en place, ainsi que le recouvrement exterieur . Nous sommes 
prets a recevoir la coupole que nous prevoyons faire monter en 
janvier et fevrier. Les ouvriers s'affairent a completer l'interieur 
du batiment, heureux qu'ils sont maintenant de pouvoir travailler a 
l'abri des vents et du froid. 

C'est donc un peu en brulant les etapes que nous attaquons le sprint 
final de la construction de l'observatoire. Plusieurs jalons 
importants sont franchis; mais plusieurs travaux importants restent 
a faire. La naissanc e d'un obs ervatoire est un proc essus aussi 
laborieux qu'emballant! 

La realisation de l'instrumentation auxiliaire du telescope est en 
bonne voie. Le systeme de guidage e t de visualisation TV est termine 
grace aux bons services de John Glaspey et de Robert Sabourin. Les 
premiers essais du detecteur se sont faits en aout a la station de 
St-Elzear de l'Universite Laval; nous avons ateintau foyer cassegrain 
du 16" unemagnitude limite d e 16.0, ce qui est tres satisfaisant! 
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La camera photographique sous la supervision de Serge Demers et construite 
par Dominique Launois aux ateliers de l'Universite est terminee. Comme 
toujours, ce sera probablement le premier instrument a etre ut ili se ; 
les plaques IIIaJ et Ie developpeur D~19, et tout le reste sont dej a 
en stock dans nos refrigerat eurs au departement de Physique de l'Uni
versite de Montreal! Un spectrographe cassegrain a res eau de 120 mm 
a ete commande chez Boller and Chivens pour etre livre au printemps 1978. 
Sur les tabLes a dessins commencent a apparaitre les premiers schemas 
detailles du photometre photoelectrique a deux canaux, sous la super
vision de Tony Moffat, tandis quIa l'Universite Laval, Ermanno Borra 
s'occupe du polarimetre. Nous avons deja commence a Denser serieusement 
a un systeme de detection lineaire et bi-dimensionnel ce qui ne 
manquerait pas d'occuper John Glaspey et Robert Sabourin, tout en les 
amusant. Mais avant de mettre ce projet a execution, le budget sera 
devenu a sec et il faudra s'attaquer au processus normal de nouvelles 
demandes de fonds! 

Quelques instruments de mesure ont fait leur apparition a l'Universite 
de Montreal dont l'astrophotometre a iris et le comparateur lineaire Abbe. 

Le personnel scientifique prevu pour la mise en marche de l'observatoire 
est maintenant completement en place; a l'Universite de Montreal 
Serge Demers, Anthony Moffat, Gilles Fontaine, John Glaspey et votre 
serviteur, sont appuyes par nos theoriciens Gilles Beaudet et Georges 
Michaud; a l'Universite Laval, Ermanno Borra, Eduardo Hardy et Jean 
Rene Roy se partagent l'astronomie professionnelle dans la vieille 
capitale. 

Malgre les retards encourus qui devraient m'inspirer plus de prudence, 
j'ose mentionner l'echeancier suivant pour les prochains jalons: 
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premlere 1umiere au premier mai 1978, debut des travaux regu1iers de 
recherche en juillet 1978, et ceremonie d'ouverture officiel1e a 
l'automne 1978 ou, de toute fa~on avant l'U.A.I. 1979! J'ai bien 
hate d e relire ces notes dans quelques mois pour voir jusqu'a quel 
point ces predictions e t aient er ronees. 

I'ob.er alolre aSlronomlqu. 
du quebec au mont megantlc 



A Canadian Sp ace Telescope Proposal 

We have proposed orbiting a small aperture, wi de f i eld te lescope 
for UV and visible as tronomy . Such an instrument ,.;ould be used for 
intermediate reso lution mapping and photometry. There would be simply 
a two-dimens i ona l detector at t he f oc us, t ogether with a number of 
filters, and pos s ib ly a converging beam prism or grating. Our i n i t i al 
thinking suggests a te l escope of aperture 20 t o 100 cm at about f / 2 . 
The image scale s hould be less than 8 ar c seconds per pixel t o avoid 
foreground star crm.;di ng problems (cL Figure 1). Field sizes 0.5 
to 2 degrees are suggested. 

The detector t hat current ly appe2rs t o have 2 t he most pr omise 
is a CCD array . Forma ts of or de r (500) to (1000) pixels are likely 
to become available ove r t he nex t few years . The low readout noise 
(-25e-) possible with t hese devi ces makes t hem idea l fo r ast r onomical 
applications. We are currently l ooking into the poss ibility of e x tending 
the sensitivity of s uch arrays t o t he va cuum ultravio l et wi t h f luorescen t 
coatings. Hence cove rage over t he range -1000 to 9000A woul d be 
available. 

Figure 1 shows s ome r easonably optimi stic l i miting magni tudes 
(signal-to-noise r a tio 2) f or va ri ous t elescope s i zes . We have as sumed 
1000 seconds exposure time , SOOA fi lter bandpasses , and a unif orm 
quantum efficiency of 0. 2 . Lon ge r expos ure times would be possible 
with a high altitude orbit. The conf usion l imits a r e fo r one s tar 
per 20 pixels at intermediate gala ctic l a t itudes . In Figure 2 we show 
the brightness of the zodiacal light a t the ecliptic poles and avera ge 
ground based sky . The detector l i mits s hown are for signal- to-noise 
of 2 per pixel, but would be fainte r when ave r aging ove r many pixels. 
We have assumed 10~xlO~ pixels. For 20~ pixels the limits woul d be 

m 
1.5 fainter at the same f-ratios. The zodi aca l ligh t is not important 
for objects small compared to the field si ze , e xcept f or A> 8000A. 
An "interesting" level of detectabili.!:9' f or a c2smologi c~l UV back
ground (intergalactic Lyman a ?) of 10 e r g (cm s A sr) is also 
shown. Tne telescope design (off-axi s folded Schmidt) would specifically 
minimize scattered light to enhance f aint e x tended source detection. 

Such a modest instrument would contrast with the Space Telescope 
proposed by NASA, which will have a relative ly small field of view (3 
arc minutes for the Wide Field Camera). The sort of problems to which 
a less ambitious telescope would be suited are: 

- Delineation of the faint outer r egions of galaxies 

- Searches for distant clusters of ga l axies 
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- Detection of a cosmological far ultraviolet background. 

If you are interested in this proposal, could you communicate 
to us your level of interest, and what scienti f ic merit yo u feel there 
is in such a project. As well, we would like an indication of the 
nature of observational projects you feel are of greatest interest/ 
significance which could be undertaken. Should you have specific 
ideas for utilization, let us know what telescope/spacecrift configuration 
would best suit your needs. Suggestions for suitable image scale, 
field size, telescope diameter and filter bandpasses would be welcome. 

Keep in mind that an instrument of this nature would produce 
an enormous amount of data. Even though much of the reduction would 
be largely automatic, it is necessary to identify individuals and groups 
who would be sufficiently interested to do final reduction and data 
analysis. 

Bruce Campbell 
Gordon Walker 
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THE SOLUTION OF KEPLER'S EQUATION 

J EREMY B . TATUM 
UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 

Kepler's equation 

M = E - e sinE 

expresses a relationship between the mean a nomaly M, the 
eccentric anomaly E and the e c c e ntri c ity in an ellipt i c 
orbit. In most situa t ions it is M a nd e that a r e known 

(1) 

and E has to be cal c u lated . The equation is thus enco un t ered 
in the transcende nta l form 

E = M + e sinE 

and it has to be solved for E b y iteration. 

If the eccentricity is sma ll, t here i s no d i f fic u lty . 
The first g uess fo r the itera t ion c a n be Eo = M, a nd 
convergence i s f airly rapid. For e xample, wi th 

e = 0.1 a nd M = 70 °, 

and a first guess of 

( 2 ) 

the value of the eccentric anomaly, correc t to 10 s i gni f i canl 
figures, 

E = 75c;54828435 , 

is reached after 6 iterations. 

A difficulty arises if e i s l a rge . In the f irst place it 
is difficult to make a g ood first gues s. I n t he sec o nd plac e, 
convergence is very slow. For example , wi t h 

e = 0.95 and M = 245 ° , 

even if one we r e mi racu l ously able t o ma ke t he e x treme ly go od 
first guess of 

(which is wi th i n a degree of the co r r e c t v a lue) it t a kes 
68 iterations to reach the v alu e of E c o r rect to 10 signi f icant 
figures: 

E = 214 c; 31 49 710 . 



In this article, I supply a diagram that will locate 
a good first guess immediately, and I also suggest a much 
more rapid iteration scheme. 

The diagram is very simple to use. There is a set 
of curves of constant e and a set of lines of constant M. 
You merely select the relevant values of e and M and read 
off your first guess for E on the horizontal line at the 
bottom of the diagram. The vertical line at the left gives 
E-M as a bonus. 

For iteration, rather than using equation (2), I 
recommend the following: 

E = M - Ee cosE + e sin E 
1 - e cosE 

( 3) 

While each iteration step is longer than with equation (2) 
(hardly an objection to the possessor of a modern programmable 
calculator) the rapidity of the convergence when the 
eccentricity is large more than compensates for this. 

Let us return to the previous example with 

e = 0.95 and M = 245°, 

and suppose our first guess is, as before, 

17 

(A miracle is not necessary this time; the diagram will suffice.) 
We recall that it took 68 iterations to reach the value of 
E to 10 figures before. This time we achieve convergence 
in just 2 iterations! 

Even if we have made a poor, but reasonable, first guess 
of 

we get there in only 4 iterations, while a totally mindless 
and random first guess of 

Eo = 0° 

gets to E (correct to 10 significant figures) in 9 iterations. 

The following programme for the iteration of equation 
(3) was written for an HP25 calculator: 

g deg sto 0 g TI 180 sto 3 rcl 0 f cos 

rcl 1 x sto 4 rcl 0 x rcl 3 x rcl 0 f sin 

rcl 1 x - rcl 2 enter rcl 3 x - rcl 41 

rcl 3 
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To use the programme, store the values of e and M 
in locations 1 and 2. Key the value of the first guess 
for E, and press R/S for each iteration. M and E should 
be given in degrees and decimals of a degree. 

Study of Seyfert quasars by lone baseline interferometry 

People reading the NRC brochure on 1978 Research Assistantships in 
NRC Laboratories/ Postes d'attach~s de recherche will be amused to learn 
that research at the Herzberg Institute of As trophysics includes "time 
variations of Seyfert galaxies and quasars, and study of their structure 
and size by lone baseline interferometry". In addition to this seemingly 
new technique, it would appear that the Institute has also discovered, in the 
restricted range of French wavelengths, a new class of objects, namely les 
quasars Seyfert. La version francaise de la brochure nous apprend en effet 
que l'Institut Herzberg poursuit des "etudes des variations avec Ie temps 
des galaxies et des quasars Seyfert, et ~tude de leur structure et de leur 
dimension par interferometrie a base unique". !! !!!!! !!!! 

Serge Pineault 

Membership in CASCA 

Membership in CASCA is open to qualified astronomers either as 
full members or as student members. For full details, including 
membership fees and application forms, prospective members should contact 
the Secretary, 

Dr. D.R. Bochonko 
Department of Mathematics and Astronomy 
University of Manitoba 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2M8 

Colin Scarfe 
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